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BASA UPDATES 
BASA Virtual Fall Conference 

Due to the circumstances surrounding COVID-19, the BASA Fall Conference, “Leading in 

Times of Uncertainty”, is going virtual this year on October 5-6, 2020! Our conference 

will be featuring keynote speaker: Tara Westover, Bestselling author of 

EDUCATED 

The conference will also feature the following breakout sessions that will be recorded 

and available to view after the conference: 

• Indoor Air Quality & Workplace Health/Safety Post COVID-19 – Air Force One, Inc. 

• Amplifying and Protecting Your Brand on Social Media – Allerton Hill Consulting 

• Leaders! Five Things Your People Need From You Right Now – American Fidelity 

• Facility Management During COVID-19: Financial Considerations for School Districts – Baker Tilly 
Municipal Advisors 

• Successful Design-Build Methodologies for School Districts – The Brewer-Garrett Company 

• Life with COVID: Where Are We Now (Legally)? – Bricker & Eckler LLP 

• Global Fluency Training – Columbus Council on World Affairs 

• Sustainable Savings, Safety, and Wellness for Your Schools – Dynmaix Energy Services 

• Finding the Leadership Opportunity in the Pandemic – Dynamix LLC 

• Roundtable About the Future of Educational Travel – EF Educational Tours 

• Provide a Safe, Healthy Building While Cutting Operational Expenditures – Energy Optimizers, USA 

• Tell Your Story with District Dashboards and Measures – Enlit 

• Hard Lessons: A Pandemic Legal Perspective – Ennis Britton Co., LPA 

• Data for Supporting Critical Decision Making – Forecast5 Analytics 

• Using Data to Drive Decisions – Gallagher Benefit Service 

• Leveraging DonorsChoose to Move Your School Forward – Horace Mann & Donorschoose.org 

• Accelerating Literacy Instruction for All Learners – Imagine Learning 

• COVID Communications: How Are You Doing? – Inspire PR Group 

• Cross-Cultural Competence for District Leaders – Leadership Excelleration 

• Truth or Consequences – Newark City Schools & Newsbank 

• Supporting the COVID Climb- Differentiation & Data - NWEA, Brown Cty ESC, & Southern Ohio ESC 

• Using OLAC Resources to Build Collective Capacity During Challenging Times – OLAC 

• Are We Covered? – Ohio School Plan 

• The Rollover Rollercoaster: Negotiations in the Age of COVID-19 – Pepple & Waggoner, Ltd. 

• Title IX: What to Know and What to Do – PublicSchoolWORKS 

• The Power of School-Based Enrichment Programs – Right At School & Revere Local Schools 

• A Blueprint for Accelerating Achievement in the Core Content Areas – Scholastic 

• Engagement, Assessment, and Accountability in Challenging Times – Scholastic 

• Three Strategies for Improving Infectious Disease Through Indoor Air Quality –SHP 

• The Value of EVAAS Beyond Evaluation –Summit County ESC, Putnam County ESC, & SAS 

• Personnel Considerations during COVID-19: Understanding Safety Concerns and Addressing Potential 
Illnesses – Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP 

• Personnel Solutions for Principals, HR Directors, & Superintendents –Upslope Solutions LLC 

• Which is Better…Tax Deferred or Tax Free? – Voya Financial 

• School Districts: Legal Updates and Considerations in a COVID and non-COVID World –Walter | 
Haverfield 

• Character, Competence, & Courage - Leading in a Time of Crisis – Chagrin Fall EVS 

• GOING THE DISTANCE: Keeping Students on Track in Reading Amidst COVID-19 – Winsor Learning 
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http://www.basa-ohio.org/Websites/basa/images/PDFs/BASA%20Fall%20Conference%20Registration%20Form%202020.Fillable.pdf
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020PurpleStarTownHall
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Free Virtual Teen Suicide Prevention Program 
November 20, 2020, 11:30 am – 1:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ohioaap.org/reversethetrend
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Regional Meeting Q&A 

Assessments 

1. Will there be guidelines issued regarding students who are on a fully remote 

platform and the KRA requirement? 

 

The Department released a Fall Assessment Update in August that provided 

guidance on the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment Revised (KRA-R).  

Assessments should occur only if they can be done safely. These decisions will 

vary based on local school districts student and family circumstances. 

 

The KRA-R cannot be completed remotely. All direct assessment items must be 

administered in person. It is a violation of test security to project test items over 

videoconferencing technology. Teachers may gather observational evidence to 

use when scoring Observational Rubric items remotely without disclosing secure 

test information. Districts may schedule individual appointments with students to 

complete the assessment in person. 

 

The KRA-R is required in statute and the Department does not have the authority 

to waive the requirement. We are working with the legislature on a bill that 

could provide flexibility in the KRA requirement due to COVID. Our guidance at 

this time is that districts should complete the assessment for students they are 

able to assess safely. 

 

Each district will need to make the determination if the assessment can be 

completed safely for some or all students. 

 

2. What steps has ODE taken to request federal assessment waivers?  

 

The federal government has made it explicitly clear (see the letter from Secretary 

DeVos of September 3, 2020) that they are not open to assessment waivers at 

this time. At such time as they indicate they are open to waivers, and the 

legislature provides the authority, Ohio will submit for waivers. The Department 

does not normally request waivers when such requests are not formally invited.  

The Department is in regular contact with the U.S. Department on numerous 

issues including the ongoing and regular monitoring our legal responsibilities. 

 

3. What guidance will be forthcoming for students in an online academy who will 

need to take the state assessments?  

 

At this point, the academy should plan to test as in any other year with the 

caveat that assessment take place as long as it can be completed safely. Schools 

should be developing plans that meet safety requirements for students to test 
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within existing testing windows. The Department is working to identify districts 

to share well-designed plans for testing in these situations. 

 

4. We are in a hybrid model in our district, but roughly 25% of our students elected 

to go fully remote. Will there be guidance on how we test the students in a 100% 

remote learning environment? 

 

State tests cannot be administered remotely. At this point, students who are in 

100% remote programs are still required to participate in state testing. Schools 

should plan to administer the assessments; many schools are making plans to 

bring students into the school building or another physical location to test. 

 

5. Will there be an extension to the Third-grade reading guarantee testing window? 

 

There is no legal authority to extend the Sept. 30 or the Nov. 1 deadlines. That 

said, we believe there is flexibility in conducting assessments if districts and 

schools focus on identifying the students who are likely to need additional 

supports. Students already on RIMPs or who have already previously 

demonstrated being on track do not need to be prioritized for testing. Student 

who are new to the district or those for whom the district has little information 

about their literacy skills should be prioritized. Prioritization should be given also 

to students for whom other evidence may point to needing extra support. In 

some cases, putting a student on a RIMP based on other known performance is 

an acceptable strategy. Assessing students safely should be a key consideration. 

In the end, though, all students required to be assessed should be assessed. 

Going past the deadline for students not likely to need supports may be a 

practical result of a stratified approach to assessments.  

 

Regarding the fall grade 3 English language arts testing, an amendment to waive 

that particular test has been discussed in the Senate Education Committee but 

has not been included in a bill. 

 

6. Did I understand you correctly in that Geometry will be given this year? I know 

last year there was A LOT of hope the Geometry test would go away at the high 

school level.  

 

After extensive stakeholder engagement, there was overwhelming support by 

Superintendents and Curriculum Directors to keep the Geometry test to maintain 

flexibility for advanced middle school students as well as the use of the Integrated 

math pathways. Eliminating the Geometry test would actually increase the 

amount of testing for a large number of students – primarily those taking Algebra 

in 7th and 8th grade. The education community weighed in significantly on this 

issue, and the Department followed their direction.  
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Connectivity 

1. Connectivity contracts are required by many vendors beyond the December 

funding. What is the Department’s plan to support those districts who cannot 

enter into a contract? 

 

It’s possible that Congress will extend the December 30 deadline in supplemental 

spending bills – and we hope that will happen. While equipment can be paid in 

full, the monthly service agreements must be prorated. Schools can use federal 

ESSER funds to sustain these costs past December 30. The BroadbandOhio and 

Governor's Office are aware of the concerns expressed by districts. 

 

Please see the attachments for all of the Regional Meeting PowerPoint presentations. 
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ODE UPDATE 

Statement from Laura Kohler and Paolo DeMaria 

regarding next week’s State Board of Education meeting 
 

“We have been made aware of erroneous representations that the State Board of 

Education of Ohio intends to take action next week to adopt new curriculum for 

American history. This simply is not true. The State Board has no such plans. The State 

Board understands and respects the clear language of Ohio Revised Code section 

3313.60, which leaves to local boards of education the sole authority to prescribe 

curriculum for schools.”  

Laura Kohler, President of the State Board of Education of Ohio  

Paolo DeMaria, Ohio Superintendent of Public Instruction 
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PARNTER UPDATES 

Ohio Legislature Passes Bill Extending Qualified 

Civil Immunity for COVID-Related Claims 
Lisa Woloszynek, Associate and Lisa Burleson, Partner, Walter | Haverfield LLP 

On September 14, 2020, Governor DeWine signed Ohio Amended Substitute House Bill 

606 (“H.B. 606”) affirming the Ohio Legislature’s extension of qualified civil immunity for 

COVID-19-related claims. 

H.B. 606 specifically expands Ohio qualified civil immunity provisions and precludes civil 

lawsuits for “injury, death, or loss to person or property” when the cause of action is 

based (in whole or in part) on exposure to, transmission or contraction of COVID-19, or 

a mutated form of the virus. The Legislature’s extension of this qualified civil immunity is 

specifically applicable to lawsuits against schools as well as state institutions of higher 

learning, governmental, religious, for-profit, and nonprofit entities. 

Throughout H.B. 606, the Ohio Legislature made clear that it is aware of the 

unprecedented uncertainty surrounding COVID-19 as well as the numerous lawsuits 

already filed across the country alleging tort liability related to COVID-19. It also points 

out that business owners have not historically been required to keep members of the 

public from being exposed to airborne viruses, bacteria, and germs. The Ohio 

Legislature also reiterated through H.B. 606 that orders and recommendations from the 

Ohio Executive Branch, counties and local municipalities, boards of health and other 

agencies, do not create any new legal duties for purposes of tort liability. Such orders 

and recommendations are presumed to be irrelevant to the issue of the existence of a 

duty or to a breach of a duty and are inadmissible at trial to establish proof of a duty or 

breach of a duty in tort actions. 

Like other immunity laws, H.B. 606 does not extend immunity to reckless conduct, 

intentional misconduct or to willful or wanton misconduct on the part of a school, state 

institution of higher learning, governmental, religious, for-profit or nonprofit entity 

related to COVID-19. Therefore, liability may still be found for claims related to conduct 

by a school (or other named entity) that is indifferent to the consequences, or disregards 

a substantial and unjustifiable risk causing an exposure, transmission or contraction of 

COVID-19 (or a mutation of the virus). 

The qualified civil immunity created by H.B. 606, as applied to claims related to COVID-

19, is retroactive to March 9, 2020, when Governor DeWine issued a state of 

emergency, and will continue through September 30, 2021. While this immunity 

provides substantial relief to Ohio schools and businesses, both are encouraged to 

continue to seek guidance from legal counsel on areas of potential liability as the 

COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve, particularly as the immunity afforded under 

H.B. 606 is not absolute. 
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CoSN Monthly Feature Article: Cybersecurity 

The Consortium for School Networking (CoSN) and its Ohio state chapter organization, 

Learn 21, are pleased to continue to support the work of current and aspiring 

superintendents and district leadership teams in leading all aspects of digital learning 

transformations.  

The month of October is designated as National Cybersecurity Awareness Month. In 

keeping with the focus on cybersecurity, CoSN is pleased to offer multiple pathways for 

school leaders to learn how to identify, manage and prevent cybersecurity attacks 

within school and school district settings. 

 EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar:  

“Cybersecurity: Keeping Everyone Safe in Today’s Learning Environments” 

The second episode of Season 3 of the EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar series airs 

on Monday, October 12, 2020 in conjunction with National Cybersecurity Awareness 

Month. The title of the October 12, 2020 webinar which airs at 5:00 pm ET is 

Cybersecurity: Keeping Everyone Safe in Today’s Learning Environments. In this 

edWebinar, Dr. Luvelle Brown, Superintendent, Ithaca City School District, NY, Dr. Susan 

Enfield, Superintendent, Highline Public Schools, WA, Dr. Chris Gaines, Superintendent, 

Mehlville School District, MO; and Amy McLaughlin, Project Director, CoSN Cybersecurity 

Initiative share their perspectives and experiences in dealing with the complexities of 

managing and assuring cybersecurity in today’s K-12 learning environments. They will 

examine the liability concerns that arise when schools experience network security 

incidents and the impact those events can have on a district’s professional reputation as 

well as the effects cyber-attacks have on teaching and learning. Strategies for effectively 

preventing, managing and communicating cybersecurity threats will be reviewed. Free 

registration for the October 12, 2020 webinar is now available at 

https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201012/. 

The complete list of free recordings of all previously broadcast EmpowerED 

Superintendent webinars is available at https://home.edweb.net/supers/.  In addition to 

the free access to live and recorded webinars, the EmpowerED Superintendent 

recorded webinars are now accessible via podcast. Learn more at 

https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/.  

Critical Focus Areas: Issue One-Pager on Cybersecurity 

The CoSN EmpowerED Superintendents web page presents a series of “ one-pagers” to 

guide and empower superintendents and their leadership teams in leading digital 

transformations. CoSN’s one-page document on The Importance of Cybersecurity 

defines the top five reasons why school system leaders must make cybersecurity a 

priority. It is available to view and download at: https://tinyurl.com/cybersecurity-CoSN 

CoSN Cybersecurity Initiative 

For additional information and guidance, including access to a report on K-12 security 

http://www.cosn.org/
https://www.learn21.org/ohio-cosn.html
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201012/
https://home.edweb.net/supers/
https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/
https://www.cosn.org/superintendents
https://tinyurl.com/cybersecurity-CoSN
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risk methodology, notification about CoSN’s partnership with the Cybersecurity 

Collaborative and other resources, visit https://www.cosn.org/cybersecurity 

If your school or district would like more information about joining CoSN or getting 

more involved with CoSN, please contact Brian Calvary, CAE, CoSN Director of 

Membership and Chapters, at bcalvary@cosn.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cosn.org/cybersecurity
mailto:bcalvary@cosn.org
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

          Remote Leading for Remote Learning 
Coming together for Ohio's Students during the COVID-19 Crisis 
 

In partnership with Actionable Leaders and BASA, these educator-led Zoom conferences are now 
being supported by the Remote Learning Alliance, a partnership of the ESC of Central Ohio, 

Montgomery County ESC, and other education-focused organizations committed to helping make the 
transition to remote learning as easy and robust as possible for Ohio school leaders, teachers, and 

support personnel. To learn more, please see here: Remote Learning Alliance Overview.  
The password to ALL Meetings: LEADERS  

Updated 9/18/2020 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

EL Leadership 10:00 AM NO MEETING 

Gifted Directors/Coordinators 11:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/236663759 

Secondary Math Teachers 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

Special Education Leaders/Teachers 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

School Counselors - High School 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Middle School 9:45 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Elementary 10:30 AM NO MEETING 

Social Studies 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

PE/Health 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

Tech Directors/Instructional Coaches  9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Superintendents 11:00 AM https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682 
CHECK EMAIL FOR PASSWORD 

Tech Prep/Career Education 2:00 PM NO MEETING 

Gifted (GIS) 3:30PM NO MEETING 

http://www.basa-ohio.org/
https://www.escco.org/Downloads/Remote%20Learning%20Alliance%20Overview%20042020.pdf
https://www.escco.org/
https://www.mcesc.org/
https://www.escco.org/Downloads/Remote%20Learning%20Alliance%20Overview%20042020.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yge58imsXc7d7u5AtfC09E40pJ04tw7flC0D9kGZ8wY/edit
https://zoom.us/j/236663759
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xrFH8Ftkkh8T09mVGbEqMHVCbxy3HdmmxOi_THgX9rc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wVdK_z8ybnSg_1dB0k3nYKwONpq68X1SfDqeSTfOIRw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-B-L1MYzs5fDKXLLs4Y30fybTBwXX7Karw9d0Uq3R7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KjJ21NRHI35C1FkjHcffZM2jMEYYYoHXZxvb66Rnes8/edit#heading=h.wf89lvfxda9y
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JFtC9D0GFzxqJVmmwwAxa4WjQ4Srz0kAqLD1P-G8Dzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqguAKKSDVT15f-6CQQqjjptMx8cLMKfxCnLNvcau1U/edit
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5E68o0PMpDSHZl3VTFeEv9dxrh1kOsi-8R0Ze0jaXY/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
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Science 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

World Languages 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

Communications 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Social Workers 10.00 AM https://zoom.us/j/99777199125  

Central Office Leaders 2:00 PM NO MEETING 

Fine Arts/ Arts/Music  3:30 PM NO MEETING 

Secondary English Teachers 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

Kindergarten 4:00 PM NO MEETING 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

Secondary Principals  9:30 AM NO MEETING 

Elementary Principal 10:30 AM NO MEETING 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FVT1T4W-srACo5W4IYz2L3Gi54o6LaPFZktypzqLHdY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGrjufeCx6fSrijp9zBDqDFq-X8kubgtqu6H46evEV4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KJocKe4hHc3Oj3DYdB-wcyZFCiEkhGGki6XywLO4LKw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OlXrrkBWzYgROfmXItTQg6iYn1CRjDO3o6GFySGDCxc/edit
https://zoom.us/j/99777199125
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y4Rn6LoKqWYViD_Mrv-ox3RG2SYCOmHVDRr1A2Mwy64/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16YUmsChmlHV4MJeHJ3N57bB4mf0JgY3r1moYXEkjfp8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1neogJqRG1stzH6BwUnR0hr8V47XhwxNxXetKs5MoYu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LGQofJEfr6AXyM_8dzwY8pM9q_-owf49m3yd2_YDKiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19goJajrwzhO5LUXwoG72umLExQbMaVuw_iSUD3FqNDI/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoDu8t1_eD6wNb9T_eQCQKqIcuTRAfnq1PaXL6VFu4o/edit?usp=sharing
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Wednesday Webinar: A New World in Special Education – Ohio’s 

Operating Standards & Other Recent Developments (Pre-K to 12) 
Melissa Bondy and Katy Osborn, Bricker & Eckler, LLP 

Wednesday, September 30, 2020 | 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM (EST) | FREE 

Bricker attorneys Melissa Bondy and Katy Osborn will discuss ODE’s proposed changes 

to the Special Education Operating Standards and special education issues facing 

districts as they resume in-person instruction. 

Register here! 

 

Title IX Regulations Training (K-12) 
Laura Schaller, Bricker & Eckler, LLP 

New dates added! 

The final Title IX regulations have been released. How will the new requirements affect 

your policies and procedures? Join Bricker & Eckler attorneys for a series of trainings to 

learn how to remain compliant. 

Click "register" below to view the dates and descriptions of each webinar.  

Note that Level 1 registration fees are $40 and Level 2 registration fees are $100. 

Decision-maker with live hearing registration fees are $200. Registrants for the six level-

defined sessions will receive a discount ($450 total). Registrants for the six level-defined 

sessions including the decision-maker & live hearing training will receive a discount 

($550 total). 

Contact Laura Schaller at lschaller@bricker.com for training group rates (10 or more) 

and for information regarding webinar accessibility. 

Register! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

https://connect.bricker.com/298/1542/landing-pages/rsvp-blank---subscription.asp
https://www.bricker.com/events/title-ix-regulations-training-k-12-57800
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https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&partnerref=FlyerInvite&eventid=2573165&sessionid=1&key=0BCA9A47831280D8CC222BBB013299F1&regTag=&sourcepage=register
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https://eab.com/event/dlf-2020-webinar-series-racial-justice/
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Discovery Education Equity Talks 

Join us for the second season of Discovery Education Equity Talks starting September 

24, moderated by Dr. Luvelle Brown – superintendent of Ithaca City School District, NY – 

with new featured guests each session. 

Since the series started in April, these sessions have been a source of hope and 

inspiration for over 3,300 educators across the country and abroad who tuned in to 

hear our nation’s top education leaders address inequities in education that have been 

exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The conversations taking place during Equity Talks are more critical now than ever as 

the global health crisis persists and school systems transition to remote and hybrid 

learning environments for a second time.  

Register for the first session on Thursday, September 24 at 3:00 PM ET to hear from: 

• Guadalupe Guerrero, Superintendent, Portland Public Schools, OR 

• Dr. Aaron C. Spence, Superintendent, Virginia Beach City Public Schools, VA 

• Verletta White, Superintendent, Roanoke City Public Schools, VA 

When you register, you’ll also receive access to the Discovery Education Equity Talks: 

Findings and Insights Report, which provides exclusive insights from the first season of 

the webinar series.  

We hope you can join us! Register here! 

Sincerely,  

The Discovery Education team  

#EquityTalksDE 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfGVYlwzVBpyowTk0iBzsggT_eK6LD_b47XBRPYQT0aqPVSYg/viewform

